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ADDITIONAL FEE 

in causa
 

EDINBURGH. 5th May 1992. 

The Auditor has been asked to fix the amount of the additional 

responsibility fee awar dr d in terms of heads 2(a), (b), (c) and (d) of 
Schedule I to the Legal Aid (Scotland) (Fees in Civil Proceedings) 

Regulations 1984 to the solicitors for by Interlocutor dated 
16th July 1991. 

This was an action of damages raised by on 12th June 1987 

arising out of alleged n~gligence of a Consultant Plastic Surgeon and a 
Consultant Neurologist. was also sued as 
being vicariously responsible for the alleged negligence of the other two 

defenders. 

The negligence alleged related to the circumstances in which consent was 

given for the carrying Olt of an operation on 10th September 1973 on 

who was at that t me 13 years of age. The consent to the operation 

was, therefore, of neces~ity, parental consent. 

The operation was a major one involving intra-cranial and extra-cranial 
procedures. It was a cosmetic operation, the intention being to remedy a 
mild deformity of skull and face, there being a dent in the 

left-hand ~ide of her fo:ehead. 

The operation was a very lengthy one which took some fifteen hours. 
Thereafter underwent some 14 furthrr operative procedures and 

in addition had about a further 13 hospital ad~issions involving various 

checks, investigations and treatments. 

Because the action was rr i sed after the three year period within which such 

actions should be raised, the consent of the Ccurt had to be 0~)J4ned to 
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the action being pursued and, after a preliminary proof on the issue of 
time bar, the case was allowed to proceed. 

The pursuer's case put very briefly was initially based on two grounds. 

One was that, as deformity was minor and as there were no 

medical or psychological conditions requiring for its cure the alteration 
of the whole structure of face no competent surgeon 

exercising the requisite ~ki11s could have advised that such an operation 

should be carried out. The other ground was that parents had 

not been given sufficient information by the Consultants to appreciate the 

risks inherent in a branch of surgery which at that time was in its 

infancy. 

-e	 The proof in the action lasted 16 days during the course of which a 

commission had to be arrarged to take the evidence of an expert witness, 

, and Lord Milligan, who conducted the proof, also carried out 

the commission, such was the importance attributed to the evidence to be 

given by that witness. 

For much of the proof case was conducted on the two alleged 

grounds of fault but, after a considerable amount of evidence had been led 

and some evidence from thf defenders had been heard, the first ground of 

fault was no longer insisted upon, leaving the sole ground of fault based 

on the alleged inadequacy of information given by the two Consultants to 

parents to enable them to give informed consent to the 

operation. 

The Court took almost six months to consider the evidence. On 23rd April 

1991, in a Judgment runniriq to 108 pages in wh tc.i the evidence and legal 

issues were ~eticulously considered and analysed, the Court found that 
and her parents had not proved that eithe~ of the Consultants had 

failed in the provision of the information as alleged. It had been 
recognised at the outset t1at credibility of the witnesses would determine 
the case, and with the passage of time since the original operation and the 
emotional stresses sufferej by and h~r parents during the 
intervening years, it had become more than difficy1t for them to recall 

important meetings and corversations with the degree of accuracy necessary 

to discharge the burden of proof which lay on  
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solicitors were faced with a formidable task. They were 

first of all faced with the difficulty of persuading the Court to allow the 

action to proceed out-of-time. This was vigourous1y opposed and a 
preliminary proof w~s hL1d and the defenders thereafter marked an appeal 

against the allowance 01 a proof but subsequently abandoned their appeal. 

The case presented difficult and novel questions arising out of pioneering 

developments in the field of plastic surgery and the solicitors had to 

become thoroughly conversant with the relevant vocabulary and techniques to 

understand what was being described by the skilled witnesses. They had 

also to seek experts in.a highly specialised area of surgery who were able 
I 

to comment on the various aspects of the operative procedures carried out. 

This in turn required perusal of a very large numbers of medical records 

and consideration of relevant medical textbooks and papers. 

The fact that the opera~ion had occurred many years prior to the raising of 
the action made even more difficult than usual the precognoscing of 

material witnesses and this had to be done with exceptional care. 

So far as the importance of the case to the client was concerned, the 

outcome of the various surgical procedures had resulted in her appearance 

having become disastrously worse than prior to. the first operation and such 

was the effect of the resultant disfigurement, that she had attempted 

suicide and been advised to see a psychiatrist on a regular basis. Her 

whole lifestyle had been materially altered.  at the time the 

action was raised, was resident in Liverpool and that increased the 

solicitors' difficulties in communicating with, and advising her. 

had suffered a tremendous amount o~ mental upset and mental 

distress over a period of some 17 years, and she was aware of the necessity 

of her having to submit to further surgical procedures in the hope of 

improving her appearancE. The solicitors were consequently acting for a 
client who believed that she had suffered irreparably at the hands of the 
medical profession and it was not capable of contemplation that she should 

even consider that she W1S not receiving the fullest support and maximum 
effort from her legal acvisers in the conduct of her action. This, 

therefore, necessitated the full-time care and personal attention of the 
very experienced court solicitor throughout the conduct of her case over a 

period of four years. 
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The Auditor, having con~:idered the Process and the detailed Account 
together with other papp.rs and medical reports given to him at the diet of 

taxation and having heard the submissions on behalf of the solicitors and 

the Scottish Legal Aid Soard, fixes the additional responsibility fee at 

the sum of NINE THOUSAND POUNDS (£9,000.00) exclusive of Value Added Tax. 

Sk ill ed Wi tnesses I Experises 

(1)	 
The Auditor has been asked to tax the charges of  

Consultant Plastic Surgeon, London, a spesialist in plastic and 

craniofacial surgery. Mr. Goldin has cha~ged £1,000 ~ day for the 
two days during which he gave evidence in the case. 

It was explained to the Auditor that was one of the few 

experts in the field of craniofacial surgery having the necessary 

degree of knowledgE and practical experience necessary to assess and 

comment on the opirions and evidence of distinguished experts adduced 

for the defenders including , Paris, an 
acknowledged world expert in the relevant {ield, whose curriculum 

vitae disclosed an smpres s tve list of major professional appointments 

in the field of Maxillo Facial surgery and that he was Founding Member 

of the  and its 

President from 1983 to 1987. 

The Auditor, having considered the expertise of and read 

his evidence as recorded in the Notes of Eyidence, is satisfied that 

the fee charged, whiCh includes detailed preparation for giving 

evide~ce, although at the top end of the s:ale, is reasonable in the 

circumstances of this unique case. 

(2)	 

The Auditor has also been asked to cons tdev the claim by  
Consultant Oral Surgeon, Birmingham, for payment of the sum of £500 in 

respect of a day's t~ncelled private patients operating list.  
was cited to gi'te evidence on 10th Ma~! 1991 in case 

but because the evidence of was not completed until 3.45 
p.m. on that day the Court decided not to !tart taking 
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i'	 
evidence preterr tr.c that it should be given, if at all possible, in 

/.	 the course of a complete day. It in fact occupied one and a half 
days. 

The Auditor has co~sidered the Minute of ?roceedings and notes that on 

each of the first	 three days, the Court because of other business was 

not able to commence taking evidence in case until, on 
two days at 11.00 a.m., and on one day at 12 noon. The Auditor is 

satisfied that if	 the Court had been able to commence the hearing of 
evidence on each	 o~ these days nearer to 10.00 a.m. it would have been 

likely that could have given a substantial part of his 

evidence on the first day for which he had been cited. The Auditor is 
satisfied that claim is reasorable both in amount and in 
the circumstances, solicitor having acted reasonably and 
responsibly in the time-tabling of the witnesses and could have 
expected that the Court would be able to devote a meaningful amount of 
time to the hearinj of evidence on lOth May, which in all 
probability it would have been able to do but for the fact that some 
four hours of Cour~ time had been requirej for other business on 

previous days. 

AUDITOR OF THE COURT OF SESSION 
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CIVIL ACCOUNTS ASSESSMENT 

Report CIl AcccmIt referred to the Au:titor of cant of sessiCIl 
to fix an aali'cicnal. fee in teDIs of the civil I.egaJ. Aid 

(SCot.l.aIXi) (Fees) REgulaticns 1984 g SChedule 5 (2) 

Assisted Persa1: 

Re:fererre Number: 

Solicitor: 

Nature of Proc.eedin3s:
 

sum Cl a inai (excl VAT &: Adiiticnal. Fee»:
 

sum Payable (excl VAT &: l\ddi.ticnal Fee): 

Adiiticna.l Fee (excl VAT); 

37/80/602988/86 

GILlAM MACKIE, EDINBURGH; 
HAMILTON BURNS & M:XJRE, GlASGOW 

REPARATION 

£36,952.91 
£ 6,226.56 
£43,179.56 

£33,875.81 
£ 5,764.46 
£.39,640.27 
.L 9, 000. 00 
£48,640.27 

•
The pursuer underwent; a corrective operation to remedy a mild birth deformity 
of her skull and face c...OO this alrrost unique operation involved pioneering 
techniques in cosmetic surgery employed by only a srrall number of surgeons. 
'!he pursuer thereafter required to undergo a flL..--ther 14 operative procedures 
and the resultant outcome was that her appearance was materially worse than 
prior thereto. The pur-suer' raised an action for darrages against the Greater 
Glasgow Health Board and two doctors and sued for payment of £300,000.00 . 

:	 This was a very compl.e..x medical negligence case which initially went to a 
preliminary Proof on the question of time bar and was a l Iowed to proceed from 
there. Sanction was granted to employ a second Junior Counsel to assist the 
Junior originally emp.loyed in the case who actually corrlucted the Proof. Both 
counsel t s fees were found to be reasonably st.at.ed , particularly when regard is 
had to the additional fee subsequently allo,.,re~ to the solicitors. Sanction 
was also granted to emplcy a consultant plastic surgeon and an oral surgeon. 
Both medical experts' cr arges were taxed by the Auditor and reference is made 
to his report.. 

The case involved novel med.ica.l questions and under Specification vo lumi.nous 
medical records were recovered which required to be perused and copied prior 
to lodging. A great deal of preparation was '..mdertaken for the case which 
eventually proceeded to a 16 day Proof. The Lord ordinary I s jUdgement, 
extending to 108 sheets, found that the Pursuer had not proved her case and 
assoilzied the Deferders from the the conclusion of the summons. The pursuer 
was found liable in expen..3eS and these were m::x:lified to nil. 

t 
The solicitor's account extended to 104 pages and clearly reflected the 
significant amount of work undertaken in this case, Board Officers obtained a 
sight of various document.s , inclUding the Lord ordinary's Judgement, to assist 
the adjustment process and following neqoti.at...ons the solicitor I s fees were 

http:med.ica.l


abated by approximately £800.00. 'Ihe assessment of the outlays proved 
troublesome due to their presentation and lack of supporting vouchers. 
Ultimately I a number of outlays were abated as they had either been overstated 
or duplicated. 

'Ihe solicitors were alh.Med. an additional fee by the Court and referen<:::lE!ds 
made to the AUditor's very detailed report wherein he assessed. the additiOnal 
fee payable at £9 ,000.00 excluding VAT. 'Ihe Auditor I s fee for assessment the 
additional fee was fixed at £360.00 plus VAT . 

•
 



L ./ '!HE scmTISH ux;M, AID OOARD 

-~ CXHII'I'IEE - crvn, ~~ 

SRl'l'IDtml' mrAUS - CIVIL NXXXJNl' 

cn:JRl': CXXJRr OF SESSION ~CE: EDINIIJRGH 

POOCEmlNGS T!lPE: REPARATION 

IAC effective f:r:an 13.3.87 case cxn:l.'lX3ed. en 16.7.91 Aa:xm1t :r:ec'd en 8.10.91 
-

Name of SOlicitor's Finn: GILT.AM MACKIE 
Name of Ass.isted Persa1: 

Acx::nmt as ADamt offered 
Rerrlered -

:tDnNATED 
soUCI1dR 

VATAmE AT 
ClJl<RENl'I RATE 

EKFM'l' 
PK:M VAT 

'V'M2\BtE AT 
15% at 

RATE 

9,317.35 Fees 8,917.35 

14,954.05 ~ 12,176.95 

236.51 fbsts & ~ident:s 236.51 

ca.msel Fees (to Sol) 

12,545.00 ca.msel Fees (F.8. ) 10,944.50 1600.50 

'!OrAL AS 
CI:AIMED 

In the offer the 10% 
stat:¢:ory deductioo 
has ~ ~lied to 
solicitor's fees coif 

36,952.91 

£ 

IAA paynent deducted 
£ 

SOlicitor's 
Refereooe gw ADamt 

Offered I £33,875.811 

LOCAL 
U>RRESitiU1ENr 

VATAmE AT 
aJRRENr RATE 

EXEXPl' 
m:M VAT 

'V'M2\BtE AT, RATE, 
3,610.89 Fees 3,210.89 

2,522.05 ~ -
2,'l59.95 

93.62 fbsts & Ird.dents 93.62 

ca.msel Fees (to Sol) 

ca.msel Fees (F.8 I ) 

'!OrAL AS 
CIAIMED 

In the Off~?O% 
stat:¢:ory on 
has~ ~lied t.o 
so tor's fees of 
£ • 

A1IDmt offered to local solicitorsI I£5,764.46 
IAA paynent dedu&...ed 

£6,226.56 £ 

Name of I.ocal SOlicitor's Fi~ : HAMIIJroN BJRNS ~ HX)RE ,
 £9,000 

adjuslmetrt:s agreed subjed _ to· SnJxxmnittee 8fPLOI78l: 
AIDrrIcwu, FEE (WHERE APPLICABIE) (mE. VAT): 

Princi~ abat.enentsSOlic1 ![" , ~ 

££ 

Bookkeeper ~icant~ of case:
Y PROOF ISSUE OF'TIME BAR. 

SUtpervisar 2ND JUNIOR CXXJNSEL EMPIDYED. 
16 nAY PROOF. 

~ 
Assessrrett 


